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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT· 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 


SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION, 

Plaintiff, 

-against- COMPLAINT . 

SPYRIDON ADONDAKIS, 

ANTHONY CHIASSON, ECFCASE 

SANDEEPGOYAL, 

JON HORVATH, 


. . 

DANNY KUO, 
· TODD NEWMAN, 
JESSE TORTORA, .. 
DIAMONDBACK CAPITAL MANAGEMENT, LLC, 

and 
LEVEL GLOBAL INVESTORS, L.P., 

Defendants. 

Pl,afutiff Securities and Exchange Commission ("Commission"), for its Complaint 

against defendants Spyridon "Sam" Adondakis ("Adondakis"); Anthony Chiasson 

(~'Chiasson"); Sandeep "Sandy" Goyal ("Goyal"), Jon Horvath ('~Horvath"), Danny Kuo 


("K~o"), Todd Newman ("Newman"), Jesse Tortora ("Tortora"), Diamondback Capital 


.. Management, LLC ("Diamondback") and Level Global Investors, L.P. ("Level Global"), 


.( collectively, "Defendarits"), alleges as follows: 



SUMMARY 


1. This case involves insider trading by members ofa netWork of clO!~ely 

assoCiated hedge fund traders who illegally obtained material nonpublic llformation . 

concerning public companies Dell, Inc. ("Dell") andlor NVldia Corporation (''Nvidia''), 

.. exchanged that information with others, and reaped massive profits from trading on that . 

information. 

. Insider Trading in the Securities of Dell 

2. During at least 2008, a Dell insider (the "Delllrisidet") passed material 

nonpublic information regarding Dell to defendant Goyal, an analyst at Investlnent 

Adviser A who previously worked at Dell. This material nonpublic information included 

quarterly earnings information and other performance data regarding Dell that Goyal 

obtained in advance ofDell's quarterly earnings announCements. 

3. . Goyal, in tum, passed this material nonpublic information·to defendant . 

Tortora, who at the time was an analyst at the investment adviser firm, defendant . 

Diamondback. At various times, Goyal informed Tortora that the material nonpublic 

information that Goyal was providing came from a source inside Dell . 

. 4. Tortora passed the material nonpublic information that he recei~ed from 

Goyal t9 d~fendant Newman, the portfolio manager at Diamondback to whom Tortora 

reported, and informed Newman that the informatiou.had come from a source inside DelL 

Newman u~d the inside information he received from Tortora to trade Dell securities bn 
. .. 

behalfofhedge funds managed by Diamondback, reaping approxim~tely $3.8 niilli~n ill 

profits for those funds dUring 2008. 
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. 5. .. TO.rtora and Newman paid GO.yal fO.r providing material rionpublic 

infO.rmationregarding Dell by arranging fO.r DiamO.ndback to' direct sO.ft dollar payffients1 

totaling at least $175,000 toa brokerage accO.tmtin the mune O.fanominee O.fGO.yal. 

These payments were arranged by TO.rtO.ra and approved by Newman. 

6. TO.rtora also. passed the Dell inside infO.nnation that he received from 

GO.yal to at least three individuals at other investment adviser firms with whO.m Tortora 

regularly shared infO.rmatiO.n: (i) defendant AdO.ndakis, an analyst at defendant Level 

GlO.bal; (ii) defendant HO.rvath, an analyst at Hedge Fund A; arid (iii) defendant KuO., a 

vice-president and fund manager at Investment Adviser So 

7. After receiving the Dell informatiO.n from TO.rtora, AdO.ndakis provided 

the infO.rmatiO.n to' . defendant ChiassO.n, O.ne O.f Level GlO.bal's two' founding partners. 

AdO.ndakis informed Chiasson that the Dell infO.rmatiO.n had O.riginated frO.m a sO.urce 

inside DelL ·ChiaSson caused Level GlO.bal's hedge funds to' trade Dell securities based 

O.n the ~ps he receiyed from AdO.ndakis, thereby causing Level Global's hedge funds to' 

teap profits tO.taling apprO.ximately $57 milliO.n in 2008. 

8. In additiO.n, soon afterHO.rvath received the Dell inside infO.rmatiO.n from .. 

TortO.ra - in SO.me instances just iniriutes after TortO.ra passed the infO.rmation to' HO.rvath 
.. . . 


-2. HO.rvath cO.mmunicated. with the pO.rtfoliO. manager at Hedge Fund A to' whom he 


repO.rted and the pO.rtfO.liO. manager then executed trades in Dell securities that were 

"SO.ft dO.llars"are created when aninvestment firm causes its trading activity to' be 
directed thrO.ugha designated brO.ker-dealer, and, in return, the brO.ker-dealer:credits the 
investment finn with· a pO.rtiO.n ofthe cO.mmissiO.ns O.r fees frO.m the executed trading . 
activity. These credits can then be used to' pay fO.r gO.ods and services cO.nsumed by the 
investment fiim~.such.as third~party research. The mvestment fIrm can direct the broker

'. dealer to' pay a ihird-party research consultant directly (thereby utilizing the sO.ft dO.llar 
. credits it has accumulated with the broker-dealer) .. 
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consistent with the infoimation that Tortora provided to Horvath. Those trades resulted 

·in approxiinately $1.4 million in profits foraedge Fund A in 2008. 

9. Finally, Kuo, upon receiving the Dell inside information from Tortora, . 

directly or indirectly caused a hedge fund managed by Investment Adviser B to execute 

trades in Dell securities that were consistent with the information that Tortora provided, . 

and which resulted in over $180,000 in profits and losses avoided for Investment Adviser 

· B's hedge fund in 2008. 

Insider Trading in the Securities of Nvidia 

10. In addition to engaging in insider trading in Dell securities, at least five of 

the seven individual defendants and both inve$tment adviser firm defendants obtained 

material rionpublicinformation concerning the public company Nvidia, and traded on the 

basis ofthat information and/or passed ~he information on to others who traded. 
. . .. 

11. During at least 2009, Kuo obtained material nonpublic information 

concerningNvidia'scalcuhition of its revenues, gross profit margins and other financial 

metricsprior to the company making these figures public in its quarterly earnings 

· announcements. In addition to using this information for the benefit ofhis employer, 
. . . . 

Investment Adviser B, Kuo also paSsed the. infoimation to other investment professionals 
. .. . 

with whom he regularly shared information including Adondakis and Tortora. 

12. After receiving the infornlation from Kuo; Adondakis p~sed the 

information to his superIor, Chiasson, who used the :infon::nation to trade Nvidia securities 

·on behalfofLev.el· GlobaJ. hedge funds .. Siinil~ly, Tortora· passed· the. information to· his 

superior, Newman, who used the infoim:ation to trade Nvidia secUrltieson behalf of . . . . 

Diamondback hedge funds ... 
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13. In April and May2009, for example, Kuo obtained and forwarded 

material nonpublic information concerning Nvidi<i's first quarter financial results in 

advance of.thecompany's quarterly earnings announcement on May 7, 2009. Trading on 

the basis of that information, LevelGlobal's hedge funds reaped profits and avoided 

losses of at least $15..6 million, a hedge fund managed by Investment Adviser B reaped 

profits and avoided losses ofat least $90,000, and Dianiondback's hedge funds reaped 

profits ofat least $73,000. 

NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS AND RELiEF SOUGHT 

14; . The Commissi9n brings this action pursuant to the authority conferred 

upon it by Section 20(b) of the Securities Act of 1933 ("Securities Act") [15 U.S.C. § 

77t(b)] and Section 21(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 ("Exchange Act") [15 

U.S.C. § 78u(d)]. The Commission seeks permanent injunctions against each of the 

·defendants, enjoining them from engaging in the transacti9ns, acts, practices, and courses 

·ofbusine.ss alleged in this Complaint, and disgorgement of ill-gotten gains or losses 

avoided from the unlawful insider trading activity set forth in this Complaint, together 

. with prejudgment interest. The Commission~lso seeks civil penalties pursuant to Section 
. , 

21A of the Exchange Act [15 U.S.C. § 78u-l]. The Commission seeks any other relief, 

the Couitmay deem appropriate pursuant to Section 21 (d)(5) ofthe Exchange Act [15.·· 

U.S.C. § 78u(d)(5)], 


JURISDICTION AND VENUE 


15. . This Court has jurisdiction over this action pursuant to Sections 20(b), 

. 20(d), arid 22(a) ofthe Securities Act [15 U.S.C. §§ 77t(b), 77t(d),and 77v(a)land 
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Sections 21 (d), 21(e), and 27 of the Exchange Act[15 U.S.C. §§ 78u(d), 78u(e), and 

78aa): 

16. Venue lies in this Courtpursuantto Sections 20(b) and 22(a) ofthe· 

Securities Act [15 U.S.C. §§ 77t(b) and 77v(a)],andSections 21 (d); 21A, and 27 of the 

Exchange Act [15 U.S.C. §§ 78u(d), 78u-l, and 78aa]. Certain of the acts, praCtices, 
. 	 . 

transactions, an~ courses. of business alleged in this Complaint occurred within the 

SouthemDistrictofNew York. Defendants Diamondback and Level Global have offices 

·	in New York, New York; defendants Tortora, Adondakls and Chi~son resided and 

workedin New York, New York at all times relevantto this action; defendant Horvath 

cun:ently resides in New York, New York and worked in New York, New York at all 

· times relevant to this action; and defendant Goyal works in New York, New York. . Many 

·of the communications described herein took ·place while at least one of the parties to the 

communication was physically located inNew York; New York. . 

DEFENDANTS 

17. Adondakis, age 40, resides in Santa Monica, California. From 2006 Utitil 
. 	 . 

. . . . . . '. 

2010, Adondakis resided in New York; New Yorkand worked as Cl11 analyst at Level 

Global.. From 2002 to 2006, he worked as.a research analyst at Prudential Equity Group 

. ("Prudential") in San Francisco, California~ Adondakis.has held Series 7, 63, 65, 86 and 

87 licenses. 

18. Chia.ss~n, age 38, resides i~ New York,NewYork.Chiassori is a 

. fOUJlding partner atLe~el Global: During the relevant time period, he served as the 

fum's Director ofResearch and the Sector Head ot-the technology,·media and . 

. telecommunications ·sector, and also had authority to execute .trades for the hedge funds. 
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managed by Level GlobaL Chiasson previously held Series.7 and 63 licenses, which he· 

obtained while employed at CredIt Suisse First Boston Corporation. 

19. Goyal, age 39, resides in Princeton, New Jersey. SinceJuly 2007, Goyal 

has worked as an analyst for Investment Adviser A. In.2006 and 2007, Goyal worked as 

~ research analyst at Prudential in San Francisco, California. While at Prudential, he held 

Series 7, 63, and 87 licenses. Immediately prior to working at Prudential, Goyal worked. 

as a'manager ofcorporate planning at Dell for.approximately three years. 

20.' Horvath, age 42, resides in New¥ork, New York During the relevant 

. . . 

time period, Horvath was a technology research analyst at Hedge Fund A. Horvath 

. previously held Series 7.and 63 ~icenses, which he obtained'while employed at Lehman 

Brothers in San Francisco. 

21. Kuo, age 36, resides in San Marino, California. Kuo has been a vice-

president and fund manager at Investment Adviser B since 2008. Kuo previously held a 

Series 7 license, which he obtained while employed at Merrill Lynch in San Francisco, 

and a Series 6Tlicense, which he obtained while employed at J.P. Morgan Securities, Inc . 

. 22: Newinan, age 47, resides in Needham, Massachusetts~ Newman was a 


portfolio manager at Diamondback from March 2006 through January 2011. Newman 
. . 

previously held a Series 7 license which he obtained while employed at Merrill Lynch in 

.New Yoi-k, as well as a Series 63 license which he obtained while employed at Freedom 

. Capital in Boston. 

23.·' Tortora, age 34, resides·in Pem1;>rokePines, FIQrida. From late 20()7 until 

early 2010, Tortora worked as an analyst at Diamondback. Prior to working at 
. . ' 

Diamondback, Tortora was a research analyst at Prudential in San. FrariciscQ, California 
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from 2004 to niid-2007. ; While at Prudential, Tortora held Series 7,63, 86, and 87 

licenses. 

24. Diamondback is an investment adviser based in Staniford, Connecticut . 

. Diamondback has been registered with the Commission since January 2006 and servesas 

adviser to hedge funds wiili.approximately $4 billion worth ofassets under management. 

25. Level Globalis an unregistered investment .adviser located in Greenwich, 

Connecticut ahd New York, New York that managed hedge funds with approximately $4 

billion worth ofassets jn201O .. 

RELEVANT ENTITIES 

26. Dell is a Delaware corporntionheadquartere.d in Round Rock, Texas .. Dell . 

develops and sells computers and related products arid services. Dell's securities are 

. registered with the Commission pursuant to Section 12(b) of the Exchange Act and its i 

stock is tradedQn the NASDAQ under the symbol "DELL." 

. 27. Nvidia is a: Delaware corporation headquartered in Santa Clara; . 

California. Nvidia develops and sells graphics pro~ssors used in smart phones~ tablets, 

video game sys~ems,·and other computing devices. Nvidia's securitie.s are registered with 

the Commission pursuant to SectIon f2(b )ofthe Exchange Act and its stock is traded on . 

. th~NASDAQ under the symbol "NVDA."· 

28. Investnient Adviser A is a registered investID.eht adviser based in New 


York, New York. 


29. . Investment AdviserB is an, unregistered investment adviser based in . 


South Pasadena, C3Hfornia and Reno, Nevada. 
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30. Hedge Fund A is an u:nr.egistered investment adviser based in New York, 

New York. 

FACTS 

INSIDER TRADING IN THE SECURITIES OF DELL 

31. During at least 2008, theDell Insider regularly provided material. 

nonpublic information concerning Dell's quarterly financial results to Goyal, an analyst 
. . 

at Investment Adviser A. 

32. Goyal, who previously worked at Dell, was friends with the Dell Insider 

and during the period that the Dell Insider was providing Goyal with inside information 

about Dell, the Dell Insider sought and received career advice from Goyal. 

33. The Dell Insider provided Goyal with material nonpublic financial, 

performancemetrics including Dell quarterly revenues and gross margins. The Dell . 

Insider provided these figures to Goyal before the company made them public at its 

quarterly earnings' announcements. 

34. The Dell Insider's provision of this infomiation to Goyal was in clear 

violation ofthe Dell Code ofConduct, which specifically prohibits ''using any material 

inside information about Dell or any other company (such as [a] supplier or vendo,r) to· 
. . 

trade any stock," arid also prohibits "provid[ing] 'tips' or shar[ing] material inside 

infonnation·with any other person who might trade the stock." 

35. Goyal passed the fufonnation that he received from the Dell Insider to his 

friend Tortora, an analyst at Diamondback. 

36. In exchange.for Goyal providing material nonpublic'infonnatio~ regarding 

Dell, Tortora and his supervisor Newman arranged for piamondback to make soft dollar 
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payments totaling at least $175,000 to a brokerage account maintaine~ by a nominee of, 

Goyal. Goyal's nomineenevet performed any services for Diamopdback that would 

warrant soft-dollar payments by Diamondback. 

37; After receiving the Dell inforrrtation from Goyal, Tortora passed the 

inforinationto Newman and informed Newman that the Dell information originated from 

a Dell insider. 

38.' After receiving the Dell information from Tortora, Newman used this 

material nonpublic information to trade Dell securities on behalf ofDiaIllondback hedge 

funds and reaped profits totaling approximately $3.8 million: , 

39. .Tortora also passed the information to Adondakis, Horvath and Kuo, with 

whom Tortora regularly e?,changed information regarding various technology comp~es. 

, 40: After receiving the Dell information from Tortora, Adondakis passed the ' 

iriformation to Chiasson, one ofhis superiors at Level Global. Chiasson and others at 

Level Global used that information to reap huge profits for Level Global hedge funds by 
, , 

, trading Dell securities around the time of two of the company's quarterly earnings 

, 8nnoUncements. During 2008, hedge funds managed by Level Global reaped' 
..' .' 

approximately $57 million in profits from trading Dell securities on the basis ofthe inside 

, iitformation ,that originated from the Dell Insider. ' 

41. Similarly, the employers ofHorvath and Kuo also profited from the Dell 

"':inside:irifonnationprovided by Tortora. Horvath's employer, Hedge Fund A, ~d Kuo's 

employer, 'Investment Adviser S, executed trades in Dell b~ed upon the information that ' 

HorV?tI.t and Kuoreceived from Tortora. In the day~ sUrrounding two separate quarterly 

, announcements hyDell in 2008; these trades generated .$1.4 million in profits for Hedge 
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. Fund A and $180,000 in profits and losses avoided for a hedge fund managed by 


Investment Adviser B. 


Dell's First Quarter 2008 Earnings Announcement 

42. . . In the weeks leading up to Dell's May 29, 2008 announcement of its first 

quarter fmancial results (the three-month period from February 2, 2008 to May 2, 2008), 

the Dell Insider had several telephone calls with Goyal in which the Dell Insider provided 

Goyal with material nonpublic information. Beginning in at least early May, as Dell was 

in the initial stages ofcomputing its financial results, the Dell Insider provided Goyal 

·with preliminary estimates ofthe company's revenues and gross profit margin. Over 

time, as the company got closer to finalizing its earnings report, the information that the 

Dell Insider provided to Goyal became more precise. 

43.SQon after each of Goyal's calls with the. Dell Insider, Goyal called 

..Tortora and passed along the information that the Dell Insider had provided. And soon 

after speaking with Goyal, Tortora passed the information along to Newman, Adondakis, 

. Horvath, and Kuo. 

44. On the evening QfMonday, May 5, 2008, the Dell Insider passed to Goyal 

. material nonpublic information concerning Dell's first quarter results during a71:-minute 

.phone call. Approximately two minutes later, Goyal.placed a call to Tortora, and then· 

called Tortora again about one hour later. After checking his voicemail, Tortora 

telephoned Goyal and the two spoke for 17 minutes. 

45.· The next morning, May 6,2008, Tortora placed. phone calls to Newman (8 

minutes) and Adondakis.(lO.minutes). hi each of those calls, ToItora passed along the 
. . . . . . . 

estimates ofDell's first quarter results that Tortora had received from Goyal the night 
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, , ' 

before (and which Goyal had received from the Dell Insider). Tortora also indicated to, 

Newman and Adondakis that the information he was passing to them came from a source 

within Dell. 

46. Later that day, Tortora placed phone calls to Horvath(11 minutes) and 

Kuo ( 4 minutes) and passed along to them the same information regarding Dell that 

Tortora had shared with Newman and Adondakis that morning. 

47. Kuo'semployer, Investment Adviser B, purchased 3,600 shares ofDell on 

behalf ofa hedge furid that it managed in the two consecutive days after Tortora spoke to 

Kuo on May 6, 200S. 

48. On the evening ofMay 11,2008, Goyal and the Dell Insider hada32

minute phone call. During that call, the Dell Insider provided updated details about 

Dell's first quarter results. ApproXimately one minute after that call ended, Goyal 

telephoned Tortora. About 15 minutes later, Goyal and Tortora had a 24-minute call in 
, , 

whichGoyal provided Tortora with the information he had just receivedfroni the Dell 

,In~ider. 

49. At 7:10 the nextmornlng, May 12, Tortora spoke to Horvath via telephone 

for 14 minutes, passing' along the information regarding Dell that T ortorahad received 

from Goyal. About nirie minutes later; Horvath telephoned the portfolio manager at 

Hedge fund A to whom Honrath reported, 'and the, two spoke for ten minutes. The next 

day, May B,the portfolio manager at Hedge Fund Ato whom Horvath reported 

purchased 1 ,O()O D~ll'call options2 with a strike price of$20 on behalfofHedge, Fund A. 

2 A call option is afinancial COnthtct between w,;o parties 'that gives the buyer the right, 
but riot the obligation, to buY an agreed qUantity ofstock during a'specified' time. perio<J 
for a specified price, known asthe strike pnce. A buyer pays a fee, or premium, to 
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50. At 8:46 am on May 12, Tortora emailed Adondakis saying that he wanted 

- ..' 

to "catch up on Dell." Eight minutes after Tortora sent that email, Adondakis called 

Tortora and they spoke for 14 minutes .. The two spoke again about an hour later (for 8 

minutes). During these calls, Tortora and Adondakis discussed the information regarding 

Dell that Tortora had received from Goyal the previous night. Two hours after 

Adondakis's second call with Tortora, Adondakis called Chiasson and they spoke for 13 

miilUtes. Later that day, Level Global funds purchased 3,500 Dell call options. 

5l.At 12:12 pm on May 12,2008, Kuo sent an instant message to Tortora 

asking if there were "any positives outofdell "recently?" Tortora responded that he 

. would call Kuo with an update. Later that day, Tortora telephoned Kuo and during this 

.14-minute telephone call, Tortora provided Kuo with the Dell inside information he had 

obtained from Goyal, The next daY,Kuo's employer, Investment Adviser B, bought 

1,300 shares ofDell stock on behalf of a hedge fund that it managed. 

52. Goyal had another call with the Dell Insider on the evening ofMay 15, 

2008. Minutes after completing his call with the Dell Insider, Goyal telephoned Tortora 
. . 

and provided Tortora with the Dell inside information that Goyal had just received. The 

following morning, Tortora spoke with Adondakis, Horvath and Newman and conveyed 

the Dell inside information to them. 

53. On the morning ofFriday, May 16, 2008, Goyal and Tortora had a brief 

. . . . . 

.. email exchange in which they agreed that the numbers received from the Dell Insider 

•indicated that Dell's earnn;gs per share ofcommon stock ("EPS") for the first quarter 

would be three cents above the then-current consensus among Wall Street analysts. 

. purchase this right. A buyer ofa call option generally stands to gain if the price ofthe 
stock increases. . 
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·54. Minutes after thatemail exchange, Tortora called Newman and the two 

spoke fortwomimites. During that call, Tortora passed along the information he had 

. received from Goyalregai-ding Dell, as well as his observation that- based on the inside 

information received from Goyal- Deli's first quarter EPS woUld exceed analyst 

expectations. 

55. Approximately 30 minutes after Tortora's call with Newman, the 


Diamon.dback portfolio controlled by N~wm~ began purchasing shares ofDelL 


Newman caused piamondback's hedge funds to purchase 250,000 shares ofDell stock 


... over the next 23 minutes and an additional 225,000 shares later that day.. By the end of . 
. . 

that trading day, Diamondback hedge funds for which Newm'lll had trading authority had 

purchased475,000 shares ofDell (valued at over $10 million:atthe marketclose). 

56. Five minutes after emailing with Goyal on May 16,2008, Tortora called 

Adondakis at work and passed along the Dell inside inforination he had received from 

GoyaL Adondakis, in turn, conveyed this information to Chiasson, one of his superiors at . 
. . 

,Level Global. Adondakis informed ChiaSson that this information had originated from a 

Dell insider. 

. 51.. 
. 

Approximately fourteen minutes after the end of 
. 
Adondakis's call With 

'. '. .'.. .'. .' 

Tortora, Level Global hedge fimds began purchasing Denstock, obtaining 750,000sbares 

(worth approximately $155 million)by the end ofthe day. 

58. In the weeks leading up to Dell's first quarter earnjngs announcement,'tWo 

Level Global hedg~ funds amaSsed more than 1.7mlllion shares ofDell stock, as well as 

. calloptions ·to buy additional Dell shares, in anticipation ofDell annquncjng its better~ 

. than-expected first quarter performance~ 
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.59. On the afternoon ofFriday, May 16,2008, Tortora sent an instant message 

to Kuo instructing Kuo to call Tortora's cell phone. Kuo telephoned Tortora mediately 

and during the ensuing call Tortora passed the updated Dell inside information to Kuo .. 

During the next three trading days, May 19, May 20, and May 21,a hedge fund mana.ged 

by Investment Adviser B purchased 5,000 shares of Dell. 

60. . On May 28, 2008 (the day before Dell's earnings release), Goyal spoke to 

the Dell Insider and received a final update regarding Dell's first quarter performance . 

. Consistent with prior tips, the information indicated that Dell's first quarter earnings per 

share would surpass analysts' expectations.· Minutes after completing his call With the 

. Dell Insider, Goyal called Tortora and passed the Dell Insider's updated information to 

him. The next morning,May 29, Tortora spoke with Adondakis, Horvath and Newman 

by telephone and paSsed the inforniation to them. 

61. Approximately 45 minutes after Tortora spoke with Horvath, the Hedge 

Fund A portfolio manager to whom Horvath reported sold the Dell call options with a 

strjkepriee of $20 that he had purchased on behalf ofHedge Fund A on May 13, netting 

. profits ofover $126,000, and staked a more aggressive long position by purchasing 1,750. . . 

DelleaU options With a strike price of$22. Later that day, the same portfolio manager 

also hought 1,000 Dell call options with a strike price of $21 on behalf ofHedge Fund A • 
. . 

62. After market close on May 29,2008, Dell announced its first quarter 


financialres~ts. The company reported adjusted eainings. of$0.38 per share, a number 


which...." as Goyal's wide information .had indicated - substantially exceeded analysts' 


consensus estimate of$0.34 per share. The next day, Dell's share price, Which had . 
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dosed at $21.81 just before the announcement, increased more than 5 percent to a close 

at $23.06" 

··63. In the days that followed; the Level Global hedge funds sold their Dell 

shares and option contracts and reaped over $4 million in trading profits. 

64. The increase in Dell's share pnce after the announcement also yielded 

significant profits for Diamondback hedge funds; as Newman sold the long position in 

.. Dell that he had acquired on behalfof the Diamondback funds. In total, between May 7 . 

and June 3, 2008, Newman realiZed for Diamondback's hedge funds profits of . . 

.approximately $1 million from his trades in Dell based on the material nonpublic 


information he received from Tortora. 


65. After Dell announced its first quarter earnings, Hedge Fund A sold its Dell 

..options positions. Including the approximately $126,000 in profits that Hedge Fund A 

. . 

made readjusting its options positions on May 28, it realized profits ofapproximately 


$430,000. 


66. Approximately 40 minutes after Dell's May 29, 2008 earnings 
.' . .. .' . 

announcement, Kuo sent an instant message to Tortora saying "nice call on DdL" A . 


hedge fund managed by Investment AdviserB reaped at least $103,000 in profits trading 


Dell securities around the May 29·announcemei1t~ 


Dell's Second:Quarter 2008 Earnings Announcement 


67. Th~ pell Insider once again provided Goyal with inside information 

conc~rning Dell's rev~nues and gross profit margin in advance ofthe company's A.uguSt . 

. 28, 2008 announcement ofits~cialresults for itS second quarter (the peJjod- from 

May 3,2008 to August 1, 2008). 
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68. Goyal began receiving this iIIformation no later than July 2, 2008. As in 

the prior quarter, Goyal received updates as the company revised its calculations ill the . 

weeks leading up to the announcement ofquarterly results. 

69. Goyal provided the Dell inside information to Tortora, who passed it to. 

Newman, Adondakis, Horvath, and Kuo. 

70. On the evening ofAugust 4, 2008, during a 40;.minute telephone call 

between the Dell Insider and Goyal, the Dell Insider provided Goyal with updated i.nside 

information concerning.Dell's second quarter financial results. Early the following 

morning, Goyal telephoned Tortora and the two spoke for approximately ten minutes .. 

During thiscall~ Goyal communicated to Tortora the inside information he had received 

from the Dell Insider. 

71. While· he was still on the phone with Goyal, Tortora sent an email to 

Newman that conveyed th~ inside information he had just received from Goyal- . 

including Dell's calculation of itS revenues and gross margin. ShortlyafterVv'ards,.Tortora 

forwarded to Adondakis,.Horvath, and Kuo the.email h~had sent to Newman. 

72. . Among other information, Tortora's email conveyed that Dell's then-

current calculation of its gross profit margin for tI;le ·second quarter was 17.5 percent, . 

which was significantly worse than the 18.3 percent figure that analysts were expecting at 

that time. 

73. One minute after receiving Tortora's email, Newman responded by 

sending Tortora an instant message asking if ''the dell [information was] from sandy?". 

and Tortora replied that it was. 
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74. On August 5, 2008, shortly after Adondakis r:eceivedthe email from 

_Tortora concerning Dell's gross margin, Adondakis passed this information to Chiasson, 

who direCted Adondakis to estimate the impact of the worse-than'-expected gross margin 
. 	 . 

figure on the price ofDell's stock. 

75~. After presenting his analysis to Chiasson and at least one other person at 

_	Level Global, Adondakis sent an email toChlasson and other Level Global employees 

stating that Dell's gross margin would likely cause tbepriceof1;he company's stock ~ 

which was trading at approximately $25 per share - to-drop approximately 20% and 

suggested that Level Global "use the pending GM data" (i.e., tbeupdated inside 

information that Adondakis expected to continue to receive from Tortora) to adjust Level 

Global's short position in advance of Dell's quarterly earnings announcement. . 

. 76. _.. On the evening of August 14, 2008, the Dell Insider placed a fifty.;.minute 

telephone call to Goyal and passed Goyal material nonpublic ~orru"ation, inclUding that . 

-Dell's second quarter gross margin was still expected to be lowerthari. analysts were 

_predicting. 

77. The following morning, August 15, a telephone nwnber associated with 
. 	 

Goyat's office at ·Investment Adviser A placed a call to Tortora's_ mobile phone that 

lasted for approximately three -minutes. At approximately 2:00 pm that afternoon, 

Tortora spoke with Goyal again. Approximately one hour later,the Diamondback 

portfolio controlled by Newman shorted Dellstock?- Newman shorted a total of325,000 

_shares on behalfofDiamondbackhedge funds between 3:-13 pin-and th~ close oftrading. 

-3 "Shorting" or "short sellirig" is the practice :of selling -a security that one does not own, 
but rather has arranged to borrow from a third party, With the- iritention ofpurchasing 
(also called·"covering") the security ~ta later date. A. short seller stands to gain if the 
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78. . On the nexttrading day, Monday, August 18,2008, Tortora passed the 

update concerning Dell's disappointing gross margin results to Adondakis, Horvath and 

Kuo. 

79. On August 18 at approximately 9:13 am,Tortora telephoned Adondakis 

(who was in California with Chiasson attending business meetings) and spoke to him for 

.. 18 minutes. Later that day, Chiasson sent an email to a trader at Level Global instructing 

himto short Dell stock.. By the close oftrading, Level Global hedge funds had ~horted 

700,000 shares ofDell. 

80. The following day, August 19, ChiassoncQntinued to build Level Global's 

short position in Dell, including by pUrchasing Dell put options.4 

81. . At approximately 12:09 pm on August 18, Tortora telephoned Kuo and 

spoke to him for approximately three minutes, then immediately calledhim again at 

. 12: 12 pm and spoke for another 3 minutes. During these calls~ Tortora passed the 

updated information concerning Dell's worse-than expected results to Kuo. Aboutfifteen 

· minutes after this second call, a hedge fund managed by Kuo's employer, Investment 

Adviser B; sold 9,300 shares of Dell stock (approximately one-third of its total position). 

82. At approximately 12:20 pm on August 18, Tortora spoke to Horvath via 
. . .. 

telephone for approximately 10 minutes and passed the updated inside information 

concerning Dell's worse-than-expected results to Horvath. About three Jninutes ~er that . 

· price oithe.security declines between the short sale and the purch3se becaUse ·the short. 
seller has sold the securit)rat a pri~ that is greater than·the p~chase price. 

4 A put option is a fin~cial:c<:mtract between two parties that gives the buyer the·right, . 
but not .the obligation, to sell an agreed quantity .of stock during a specified time period at 
a specified price. As With a call option, a buyer pays a premium to purchase this right A 

· buyer ofa .put option generally stands to. gain if the price ofthe stock decreases. 
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call, Horvath telephoned the Hedge Fund A portfolio rrianagerto whom he reported, and· . 

spoke to him for· two minutes. One minute after that call ended, Hedge Fund A began 

selling Dell stock short, amassing a Dell short position of 167,368 shares by the end of 

the day. 

83. On the evening ofAugust 24, 2008, Goyal received another update from 

the Dell Insider. The following day, August 25, Goyal placed a telephone call to Tortora. 

During this call, which lasted approximately two minutes, Goyal informed Tortora that 

Dell was stillphulling to announce aworse-than-expected gross margin. 

84.. Approximately 20 minutes after that call, Tortora sent an email to 

Adondakis, Horvath, and Kuo indicating that Tortora had done a new "den check" and 

that it was the "same as before" and sounded bad for DelL 

85. Later that day, Adondakis placed a short telephone call to Chiasson's 


mobile phone. 


.. . 

86.· The following morning, August 26, 2008, Adondakis had a more lengthy· 

telephone conference call ·with Chiasson and anotherLevel Global employee during . 

which the three ofthem discussed the updated inside infonrtation that Adonda,kis had 

received. from· T.oitora. linmediateiyafter that telephone call, Chiasson sent an email to· 

another Level Global pOrtfolio manager stating: . "our call [on the dell gross margin] is 

.' '. . 

17.5ish .. ~ .." Later that day, Chiasson sent an instant message to the same Level Global . . 

. portfolio manager mi4 indicated that another hedge fund investor who also had sourCes at 

. De~l was also exp~c~g Dell to announce a worse-than-expected gross margin figure. 

87. .. On August 27, 2008, the day before Dell arinounced Its second quarter 

.. fuancial resuits, Adondakis, Chiasson and at leastone other Level Global portfolio· 
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manager participated in a forty-minute telephone call during which Adondakis conveyed 

the latest inside.information that he had received concerning Dell's gross margin and the 

grQup discussed this updated· inside information. 

88. After the close oftrading on August 28~ 2008, Dell announced its second 

quarter financial results·. Its announcement ofa gross margin of 17.2 percent was 

substantially worse than the 18.4 percent that analysts had expected just prior to the 

announcement. The following day, Dell's share price dropped more than 13 percent, 

from $25.21 atthe close of trading on August 28,2008 to $21.73 at the close of trading 

on August 29. 

89. Minutes after Dell's disappointing annoUIiceme.nt, Kuo sent an instant 


message to Tortora stating: "nice call on Dell." 


90. Inthe weeks leading up to Dell's second quarter earnings announcement, 

Goyal 'stippees had caused their funds to short Dell and/<?r sell the long positions that 

they had previously accumulated. 

91. Between July 8, 2008 and August 28, 2008, Level Global hedge funds 

accumulated a net short position in Dell stock of8.6 million shares and added to this 

. short position by.pUf¢hasing put options to sell additional shares of Dell stock. 

92. Between July 3 and AuguSt 28, Newman caused the Diamondback funds 

he controlled to amass a short position of700,000 shares and to add to this short position 

by purchasing put options to sell additional shares. 

93. Between August 18 and August 28, the Hedge Fund A portfolio manager. 

to whom Horvath reported, established a Dell short position ofapproxiIDately 150,000 
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shares on behalfofHedge Fund A and added to this short position by purchasing put 

options to sell additional shares arid by short-selling Dell call options. 

94. Between July 8 and August 28, a hedge fund managed' by the investment 
.. . 

adviser for whom Kuo worked, Investment Adviser B, sold approximately 28,500 shares 

of Dell stock or 75 percent of its preexisting Dell position ... 

·95. In the weeks following the announcement, the' Level Global hedge funds 

. that had established Dell short positions (in equity and/or options) based on the Dell 

. Insider's information closed these positions an,<i reaped over $53 million in profits. . 

96. The Diamondback hedge funds managed by Newman also reaped 

significant profits from the drop in Dell's share price as Newmanc10sed out his short . 

position. In total, the Diamondback funds reaped approximately $2.8 million in profits 
. . 

from Newman's trading in Dell shares and options from August 5 to September 4,2008, 

all ofwhich was based on material nonpublic information that Newman obtained from 

. Tortora. 

97. The Hedge Fund A portfolio to which Horvath was assigned realized 

. profits ofapproximately $1 million from trading Dell equities and options based on the 

material nonpublic information that Horvath obtained from Tortora. 

98. . A hedge fund managed by Kuo'semployer, Investment Adviser S, 

avoided approximately $78,00() in losses by selling most of its Dell h~lding~ in advance 

. of the company's announcement ofits disappointing second quarter results. 


INSIDER TRADING IN THE SEcURiTIES OF NvIDIA 


99. In addition to engaging in insider trading iti the secUrities ofDell," 

" defendants Kuo, Adondakis, Tortora, Newman, Chlasson, and Diamondback and Level 
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Global obtained material nonpublic inforination concerning the publicly traded company 

Nvidia and either traded on the basis of that information or passed the information: on 'to 

. others who traded. 

100. During at least 2009, Kuo obtained material nonpublic information 

concerning Nvidia's calculation of its revenues, gross profit margins and other important 

. . '. 

financial metrics before the company made these figures public in its quarterly earnings 

announcements. Aswas·the case with the information that Goyal obtained from the Dell 

insider, Kuo sometimes received not just one but a series of tips -. with ever improving 

. . 

accuracy and reliability - as Nvidia finalized its financial results for a given quarter and 

prepared to publicly report them. 

101. In April and May 2009, for example, Kuo obtained and forwarded 

.material nonpublic information concerning Nvidia's financial performance for the first 

quarter of the company's 2010 fiscal year - a period running from January 26,2009 to 

April 26, 2009- in advance of the company's earnings announcement on May 7, 2009 . 

. Trading on the basis ofthatinside information, hedge funds managed by Diamondback, 

Level Global, and Investment Adviser B realized profits and avoided losses ofmore than 

$15~8 million. 

102. In early April 2009, Kuo obtained material.nonpublic information 
. 

concernii1g Nvidia's first quarter financial performance,· i~cluding the cOinpany;.s 

preliminary calculations of its overall revenue mid- gross profit margin. Theseeatly tips 

indicated that the company might announCe a fust quarter gross profit ~gin that was 
. '. . 

. substantially worse than Wall Street analysts were expecting. Based on this. inforination, 
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a hedge fund managed by Investnient Adviser B sold 4,000 shares ofNvidia stock on 

April 15 and an additional 5,000 shares onApril20, 2009.' 

103. On or about the morning ofApril 27 , 2009, Kuo obtained an update 

concerning Nvidia's 'financial performance and s~nt an email to Adondakis,Tortora, and 

others in which he summarized the inside information he had received. Among other 

metrics, Kuo reported that the company was expecting to report a gross profit margin of 

approximately 30 percent, which was substantially lower than analysts' then-current 

consensus ofapproximately 35 percent. 

104. . Within thiee minut~s of receiving Kuo's April 27 email, Tortora 

forwarded the email to Newman~ . Less than four minutes later, the Diamondback 

portfolio controlled by Newman initiated a short position in Nvidia stock,betting that the 

price of the stock would go down. 

105. Less.than eightminutes after receiving Kuo's April 27 email, Adondakis 

sent an email to Chiasson advising him ofNvidia's worse-than-expected first quarter 

gross margin. Less than sev~n minutes later, Chiasson caused tWo Level Global hedge 

funds to start selling Nvidia stock. By the close oftrading on April 27, the two Level. 

Global hedge funds had sold all of their Nvidia holdings - this amounted to a sale of 

more than $32.7 million worth ofNvidia securities. 

106.. AsN"idia's quarterly earnings announcement approached; Kuo obtamed 

and relayed updates concerning the revenue and gross marg~ numbers the company· 

would rep<,>rt., On May 4, Kuo emailed Adondakis, Tortora and otherS to advise them that 
. . . 

his source had stated that Nvidia would report first quarter revenues of"around$668 . 
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million" and was still planning to report a worse-than-expected gross profit margin of30 

percent. 

107. Based on this May 4 update, a hedge fund managed by Investment 

Adviser B soldapproximately 29,000 shares ofNvidia stock between May 5 and May 7 

and established a short position in advance of the quarterly earnings announcement on the 

evening ofMay 7. 

108. Within 45 minutes of receiving Kuo's May 4 email, Adondakis informed 

Chiasson ofthe updated inside information and Chiasson caused Level Global's hedge 

funds to start shorting Nvidiastock. By the time ofNvidia's earnings announcement on 

May 7 , Level Global hedge funds had acquired a short position in Nvidia stock of 

approximately 3.9 million shares. 

109. . Trading on the basis ofthe inside information that Tortora received from 

Kuo on April 27 and May 4, Newn1an established a short position in Nvidia stock. By 

the time of the company's·May 7 earnings announcement, Diamondback hedge funds 

controlled l,ly Newman held a short position in Nvidia ofapproximately 70,000 shares. 

11O. After the close ottrading on May 7, Nvidia announced its first quarter 

. financiaI results including a gross profit margin of 30.6%. The gross margin number fell 

substantially short ofanalysts' consensus estimate of 35%. On May 8, the day after the 

announcemerit~ Nvidia stock, which had closed at $10.73 per share on May 7, fell as low. 

as $9.11 and Closed at $9.25 . 

.Ill. Oil May 8, Newnian closed the short position he had established for 

Diamondback's hedge finidsbased·on material nonpublic information that Kuo passed t~ 
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Tortora. Diamondback hedge funds realized profits ofapproximately $73,000 trading on 

the basis of this information between April 27 and May 8. 

112.· On May 11, a hedgefund managed by Investment Adviser' B covered the 

Nvidia short position that it had established based on the material nonpublic information 

Kuo had obtained. By selling Nvidia stock and establishing a short position instead, 

Investment Adviser B's hedge fund benefited by more than $90,000 through a 

'combination ofprofits and avoidance of losses that it otherwise would have suffered. 

113. Between May 8 and May 13; Level Global hedge funds covered the short 

positio~s they had acquired in the days leading up to the Nvidia earnings annoUncement; 

'In doing so, Level Global hedge funds reaped over $10.1 million in trading profits .. 

Those profits were in addjtion to $5.4 million in losses that Level Global avoided by 

selling Nvidia shares on April 27 ~ 

CLAIMS FOR RELIEF 

CLAIM I 
Violations of Section lO(b) oftheExchange Act and Rule lOb~5 Thereunder 

(Against all Defendants) . 

114. . The Commission realleges and incorPo(atesby reference paragraphs 1 . 

through 113, astho1;tgh fully set forth herein. 

115. The information provided by the Dell Insider to defendant Goyal, was, in .. 

each case, material arid nonpublic.· IiI addition, the information was, in each case, 

considered conndential by Dell, the company.that was the source of the infonnation, and 

Dell.had policies protecting confiden:fial inforniation. : . 
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116.' The Dell Insider provided the material nonpublic infoilnation to Goyal in 

breach ofthe fiduciary duty that the DelUnsider owed to Dell, and did s<? with the 


, expectation ofreceiving a benefit. 


117. Goyal knew, recklessly disregarded, or should have known, that the Dell 

Insider owed afiduciary duty, or obligation arising from a smular relationship of trust 

and confidence, to keep the information confidential. 

118. The information that defendant Kuo obtained,regarding Nvidia was 

material and nonpublic. In addition, the information was considered confidential by , 

Nvidia, the company that was the source ofthe information and which hadpolicies 

protecting confidential information. 

119, Goyal, Tortora, Adondakis, Horvath, Kuo, Newman; and Chiasson each 

tipped their respective tippeesmaterial nonpublic information concerning Dell and/or 

Nvidia, with the expectation ofa benefit from doing so,and each knew, recklessly 
, . . 

'disregarded, or should have known, that the information was conveyed in breach ofa 

fiduciary duty, or obligation arising from a similar relationship oftrust and confidence. 

120. Goyal, Tortora, Adondakis, Horvath, Kuo, Newman, Chiasson, 

. Diamondback and Level Global each knew, recklessly disregarded, or should have 

known, that the material nonpublic information concemingDell and/or Nvidia that each 

received from their respective tippers was disclosed or misappropriated in bre~~h ofa 

fiduciary duty, or similar relationship of trust and confidence. 

121. Tortora, Newman, and Diamondback are jomtly and severally liable for 

. the Diamondback funds' trading because they each directlror indirectly effectuated the '. 
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trades on behalf of the Diamondback funds and/or unlawfully disclosed the material· 

nonpublic information to the Diamondback funds. 

122. Adondakis, Chiasson, and Level Global are jointly and severally liable for 

the Level Global funds' trading because they each directly or indirectly effectuated the 
. .. 

trades on behalfof the Le~d Global funds and/or unlawfully disclosed the material . . . . 

nonpublic information to the Level Global funds. 

123. Horvath is liable for Hedge Fund A's trading because he directly or 

indirectly effectuated the trades on behalf ofHedge Fund A and/or unlawfully disclosed· 

the material nonpublic information to Hedge Fund A. 

·124. Kuo is·liablefor Investment Adviser B's trading because he 'directly or 


indirectly effectuated the trades on beha:lf ofa fund managed by Investment Adviser B 


and/or unlawfully disclosed the materialnonpublic information to Investment Adviser 


B's fund. 


125. By virtue ofthe foregoing, Adondakis, Chiasson, Goyal,Horvath, Kuo, 

Newman, Tortora, Diamondback and Level Global, and each of them, inconnection with . 

. the purchase or sale ofsecurities,'by the use of the means or instrumentaiitiesofinterstate 
. . 

commerce, or ofthe mails, or afacility ofa national securities exchange. directly or· 

indirectly: (a) employed devices; schemes or artifices to defraud; (b) made untrue .. 

statements ofmaterial fact or,omitted to state material facts necessary in order to make 
. - . " 

. the statements made, in the light ofthe circumstances under which they were made, not: 

.. misleading;·or (c) engaged in acts, practices or courses ofbusiness which operated or 

would have operated as a fraud or deceit upon persons. 
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126. By virtue ofllie foregoing, defendants Adondakis, Chiasson, Goyal, 

HorVath, Kuo, Newnian,. Tortora, Diamondba<;k and Level Global, and~ch ofthem, 

directly or indirectly,violated, and unless ¢njoined, will again Violate, Section JO(b) of 

the Exchange Act[15 U.S.C§ 78j(b)] and Rule lOb-5thereUnder [17 C.F.R. § 240.10b

5]. 

CLAIM II 
Aiding and Abetting Violations of Section lO(b) of the Exchange Act 

. and Rule 1()b-5Thereunder . 
(Against Defendants Goyal, Tortora, Newman, Adondakis, Chiasson, 

Horvath, and Kuo) 

127. The Commission realleges ~d incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 

through 126, as though fully set forth herein . .. . 
128. By knowingly or recklessly passing along information which he knew to 

be material nonpublic information and which he knew had been provided to him in 

breach ofa fiduciary duty, or obligation arising from a similar relationship of trust and 

confidence, Goyal, by use of the means orinstrumentalities of interstate commerce, or of 

the mails, with scienter, aided and abetted violations of Section 1 O(b) of the Exchange 

Act[15U.S.C. § 78j(b)] andRule lOb-5 thereunder[17 C.F.R. § 240.lOb-5] by the Dell 

. Insiderand Tortora, in contravention ofS~ction 20(e) of the Exchange Act [15 U$.C. § 

78t(e)].· 

129. By knowingly or recklessly passing along information which he knew to 

be material nonpubllc information and which he knewhad been provided to him in 

breach ofa fiduciary duty, ·or obligation arising from a siInilar relationship oftruSt and 
.. . 

. confidence, Torto~ by use of the means or instJ:umentalities of interstate commerce, or . 

of~e mails; with scienter, aided and abetted violations of Section IO(b) of the Exchange 
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Act [15 U.S.C. § 78j(b)]and RulelOb-5 thereunder [17C.F.R. § 240.10b-5] by Goyal, 

Adondakis, Newman, Diamondback, Horvath, Kuo and others in contravention of 

Section 20(e) of the Exchange Act [15 U.S.C. § 78t(e)]. 

130. By knowingly or recklessly passing along information which he knew to 
. '. . 

be material nQnpublic information and which he knew had been provided to him in 

breach ofa fiduciary duty, or obligation arising from a similar relationship oftru~t and 

confidence, Newman, by use ofthe means or instrumentalities of interstate commerce, or 

of the mails, with scienter, aided and abetted violations of Section 1 O(b)of the Exchange 

Act [15 U.S.C. § 78j(b)] and Rule lOb-5 thereunder [17 C.F.R. § 240.10b;.5] by Goyal, . 

Tortora and Diamondback, in contravention ofSection 20(e) of the Exchange Act [15 .. 

U.S.c.§ 78t(e)]. 

131. By knowiriglyor recklessly passing alongin!ormationwhich he knew to 

be material. nonpublic information and which he knew had been provided to him in 

breach ofa fiduciary duty; or obligation arising from a similar relationship of trust and 

confidence, Adondakis, by uSe of the means or instrumentalities of interstate commerce, . 

or of the mails, with scienter,aide,d and abet:ted violations of Section 10(b) of the 

Exchange Act [15 U.S.C. §·78j(b)] and Rule 10b-5 thereunder [17 C.F.R. § 240.10b.;5] . 

by Tortora, Kuo, Chiasson, Level Globaland others, in contravention bfSection 20(e) of 

theExchange Act [15 U.S~C. §78t(e)]. 

132. By knowingly or recklessly passing along information which he knew to 
. . 

be material nonpublicinformation: and which he knewh~d been provided to him in 

breach ofa fiduciary duty, or obligation arising from·a similar relationship oftrust and 

confidence, Chiasson, by use ofthe means orinstrumentillities offuterstate commerce; or 
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ofthe mails, with scienter, aided and abetted violations ofSect ion 10(b) of the Exchange 

Act [15 U.S.C.§ 78j(b)] and Rule 10b~5 thereunder [17 C.F.R. § 240.lO~5] by 

Adondakis, Level Global and others, in contravention ofSection 20(e)of the Exchange 

Act [15 U.S.c. § 78t(e)l 

133. By knowingly or recklessly passing along information which he knew to 

be material nonpublic information and which he knew had been provided to him in 

breach ofa fiduciary duty, or obligation arising from a similar relationship oftmst and 

confidence, Horvath, by use of the means or instrumentalities of interstate commerce, or 

of the mails, with scienter, aided and abetted violations of Section IO(b) of the Exchange 

Act [15 U.S.C. § 78j(b)] and Rule lOb-5 thereunder [17 C.F~R. § 240:10b-5] by Tortora 

and the Hedge Fund A portfolio manager to whom Horvath reported, in contravention of 

Section 20(e) of the Exchange Act [15 U.S.C. § 78t(e)]. 

134, By knowingly or recklessly passing along information which he knew to 
, , 

be material nonpublic information and which he knew had been provided to him in 

breach ofa fiduciary duty ,or obligation arising from a similar relationship. of trust and, 

confidence, Kuo, by use of the means or instrumentalities of interState commerce, or of, 

the mails, with scienter, aided and abetted'violations of Section lO(b) of the Exchange 

Act [15 U.S.C. § 78j(b)] and Rule lOb-5th~relIDder [17 C.F.R. § 240.lOb-5] by 

Adondakis, Tortora, Investment Adviser B and others in contravention of Section 20(e) 

,of the Exchange Act [15 U.S.C. § 78t(e)]. 
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CLAIMID 
Violations of Section 17(a) of the Securities Act. 

(Against All Defendants) . 

. 135.. The Commission real leges and incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 . 

through 134, as though fully set forth herein. 

136. By virtue ofthe foregoing, in the offeror sale ofsecurities, by the use of 

means or instruments of transportation or communi<;;ation in interstate commerce or by 

the uSe ofthe mails, directly or indirectly, defendants Adondakis;Chiasson, Goyal, . 

. Horvath, Kuo,Newman, Tortora, Diamondback and Level Global, and each of them: 

(a) employed devices, schemes or artifices to defraud; (b)obtaitied money or property by 

me~ ofan Untrue statement ofa material fact or omitted to state a material fact 

necessary in order to make the statements made, in light ofthe circumstances under . 

which they were made, notmisleading; and (c) engaged in transactions, practices or . 

coUrses ofbusiness which operate or would operate as a fraud or deceit upon a purchaser. 

137. By reason of the conduct described above, eachofth~defendan~ directly 

or indirectly violated~ and unless enjoined will again violate, Section 17(a) ofthe 

Securities Act [1'5 U.S.C. § 77q(a)]. 
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RELIEF SOUGHT 
: . . . . . 

. WHEREFORE, the Commission respectfully requests that this Court enter a 

Final Judgment: 

I. 

Permanently restraining and enjoining defendants Adondakis, Chiasson, Goyal, 

Horvath, Kuo, Newman, Tortora, Diamondback and Level Global, and each of them, 

from violating Section 1O(b) of the Exchange Act [15 V.S.C § 78j(b)], and Rule lOb-5 

thereunder [17 C.F.R. § 240.10b-5]; 

II. 

Permanently restraining and enjoining defendants Adondakis, Chiasson, Goyal, 

Horvath, Kuo,Newman, Tortora, Diamondback and Level Global, and each of them, 

from violating Section 17(a)ofthe Securities Act (15 U.S.C. § 77q(a)]; 

III. 

Ordering defendatits Adondakis, Chiasson, Goyal, Horvath, Kuo, Newman, 

Tortora, Diamondback and Level Global to disgorge, with prejudgment interest, all ill-

gotten gains received as a result of the conduct alleged in this Complaint, inCluding ~eir 

ill-gotten gains, and the iliicit trading profits, other ill-gotten gains, and/or losses avoided 

of their direct and downstream tippees; 

IV. 
'. . . . 

. Ordering. defendants Adondakis, Chiasso~ Goyal, Horvath, Kuo, Newman , 

Tortora, Diamondback and Level Global to pay civil monetary penalties pursuantto 

Section21A of the Exchange Act [15 U.S.C. §§ 78u(d)(3), 78u-I]; and 
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v . 

.. Grantirig such other and further relief as this Court may deem just and proper 

Dated: New York, New York 
January 18,2012 

~,~~~~aneiOS ... 
Regional Director 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE 
COMMISSION 
New York Regional Office 
3 World Financial Center, Suite 400 
New York, New York 10281-1022 
(212) 336-1100 

OfCounsei: 

Sanjay Wadhwa (WadhwaS@sec.gov)· 

David Rosenfeld (RosenfeldD@sec.gov) 

Joseph G. Sansone (SansoneJ@sec.gov)· 

Matthew Watkins (WatkinsMa@sec:gov) 

Daniel R.. Marcus (MarcusD@sec.gov) 


. Stephen A. Larson (LarsonSt@sec.gov) . 
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